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Hammer of
Witches b y S han a

M la wski
In this YA historical
fantasy, a teen form
Spain finds himself
aboard a ship sailing to
the New World with
Christopher Columbus.

Yummy: The Last
Days of a Southside
Shorty by Greg Neri,
Randy DuBurke
A graphic novel based on
the life and death of
Robert “Yummy” Sandifer,
an eleven-year-old gang
member from Chicago’s
Southside who was killed
by his own gang
members.

Ink and Ashes

by
V alynn e E. Ma eta ni
In this heart-pounding YA
mystery, teenager Claire
Takata stumbles on a
secret form the past and
must race to outrun her
father’s dangerous
legacy.

Bowman’s Store: A
Journey to Myself b y

Killer of Enemies

Vodnik

by

Joseph B rucha c
A post-Apocalyptic YA
novel with a steampunk
twist, based on an
Apache legend.

Joseph B rucha c
Joseph Bruchac’s memoir of
his childhood gracefully
weaves from his intimate
knowledge of Native
American cultures with the
scenes from the past that
have shaped his life.

Moore

by Bryce

When Tomas moves
with his family to
Slovakia, the Slovakian
creatures from his youth
come to life.
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Drift

b y M .K .
H utchins
Tenjat joins a dangerous
defense to protect his
island home from the
monsters who threaten it
in this fresh new fantasy
inspired by Mayan and
Indian folklore, by a
talented debut author.

Wolf Mark

Tankborn

Awakening b y

b y K a ren

Sa nd ler
B ook #1 in the
TAN KB ORN trilogy.
Kayla and Mishalla, two
genetically engineered
non-human slaves (GENs)
fall in love with higherstatus boys, discover
deep secrets about the
creation of GENs, and in
the process find out what
it means to be human.

b y Jose p h

B rucha c
Luke King, whose father is
a black-ops infiltrator,
uses the skills his father
taught him to figure out
his family’s paranormal
secret and save his
kidnapped father and his
own friends.

K a ren

Sa nd ler
B ook #2 in the
TAN KB ORN trilogy.
Fifteen-year-old GEN
Kayla’s life has changed
completely, but now she
must save GENs from a
deadly virus before she
can focus on freeing them
from slavery.

Under the
Mesquite b y
Gu ada lupe G a rcia
M cC all
Lupita, a budding actor
and poet in a close-knit
Mexican American
immigrant family,
comes of age as she
struggles with adult
responsibilities during
her mother’s long
illness.

Rebellion

b y K a ren

Sa nd ler
B ook #3 in the
TAN KB ORN trilogy
In this final installment of
the Tankborn series,
Kayla has been
kidnapped by the group
that has been bombing
GEN warehouses, and
she must pretend to
sympathize with them in
order to escape.

